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to hope of raising the eight Stockholm, Oct. 23 The military critic of the Svenska Dag- -

fcladet as.sumes that Germany is
Entente fleet to force an entjy
German successes in the gulf of

city in the Liberty loan campaign' is now- - entertained by the
members of the local committee. , While inx several fields such
as the labor field the campaign has been more successful than
in the previous campaign, the general apathy among men who the war began has such a number of German destroyers and

submarines been stationed in the neighborhood of the Belts, the
sounds between the islands of Denmark, and the sound between

could, readily afford to subscribe
member of the committee,' is the
to do its share in making the Liberty loan a success.- -

At : the First --Bridgeport : i National
bank where five days before the clos-

ing of the last (Liberty loan cam
paign, nearly ai million and a half
dollars' worth of bonds. had been .sold.
up to the - present time - or during a N

like, .period in the present campaign
the total figure for this iban-- .".has
reached only $315,000.

'

, f ' '. . :.'
' The',- factories in "the' p1esettt canv.

paign- - have' done' splendid ,work, ac-

cording to-- thev committee..: , The work
lngmen of .the city- --e doing their
part Veil and the-- campaign in. the .

factories, has surpassed the most san--
guine hopes of Its sponsors. ,, , ,

At the fWLlage sVwe: where" wjth
very Liberty bond sold a person may

secure 25 pounds of sugar, about 20- ,-

000 wojh, of, LBberty bonds had : been,
soldi up till noon: today. The largest-subscribe- r

at the .VlHage .store wad

MXI. MEMBER ARRESTED AT

ARMS COMPANY SEEKING JOB IS

f ; TO BE TRIED FOR EVADING DRAFT

laanion
Program

democratic '
Arrangements

For Mayoralty Fight Take
Definite Shape and Con- -

; crete Plans Are" Laid For
Prosecuting Fight; Com-

mittees Are. Named., A

The' ; Pemocratic mayoralty
campaign ,took definite form
loday and concrete plans have
been laid for a whirlwind fight
against the entire.. Republican
Ticket. , The advisory commit-
tee of which George

president of the Chamber
pf Commerce, who was" defeat-
ed by, William P. Kirk for the
mayoralty . nomination, ; r; is
I h airman, has been named and
Ihe selection of sub-distr- ict

committees will be 'made im-

mediately.' V';
After a consultation today between

Town Chairman Hush Lavery and
Democratic candidates, the Test of the
icommlttee chairmen were .chosen as
(follows i Campaign committee,. Hugh
tLavery; speakers'- - committee, Daniel
J. . Mckfsmara; advertising committee,
ySarauel B. Plotkln; - automobile
committee, Dr. Phillip J. ' McLaugh- -
Qln; Business committee, George B.

Clark; district organisation commit--
fc.ee, George F. . Mara; ' finance com- -

jmittse, Fred Hall, chairman, and Rob--
sit Goddard, treasurer.

" t The named chairmen will select
their own committees within the next
(few hours and will then launch .their
tcampalgn with a score, or more of
workers In every district.. These se
lections are vtaa simplest problems

, confronting the committeemen as al--
jready several hundred voters, many
Is them Republicans and Independent
festers, have volunteered their ser
Ivices and will be given appointments.

M.UM ifrm mKMn 01 uxo uuijiu8u
Fwill be launched .Thursday night,
(When a "Kirk Harmony meeting", will"
jbe held In the Twelfth District Demo-eratl- a

headquarters at 8tratford ave-tn- ue

and Sixth street. , Others will be
held In the Fifth district, Friday
inight, and in the Eighth district on

, Bunder at the Elite theatre. There
fwill be two of these meetings every
week In every district. :

A meeting, of the candidates was
)ieid last night, and upon the motion
pf , William P. Russell of the Tenth

' district authority to outline campaign
to William P.' Kirk was authorized,

peaking of the campaign In general
?Clrk asked the' party leaders to con- -
elder their work as partisans, but In
the expression of good citizenship, and
doing . something for the city's wel.
fare.. ' "A clean ticket on a clean plat-ifor- m

for a clean- - victery,'! is Kirk's
blogan. '

Inquiries in all districts reveal that
there is not the slightest dissension in
(he Democratic ranks. George . M.
CoughHn, candidate .for city clerk,
pays, "I can truthfully say and I've

. jbeen In all kinds of factional fights for
the last 10 or 12 years that there1 is
absolutely no dissension anywhere and
everything is as harmonious as could
ever be realized."

"Of course," continued Coughlin,
'there are some Democrats with Re- -

111
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million dollars allotted to this

liberally, according to one
cause of the failure of the city

John' CM, Jackmann ;of jFairfleid road,
who 'bought a $500 bond.. However,
Jackmann received onljr 25 pounds pf
sugar as did- - the other subscribers.

The - local. . Boy .. Scours reported the
sate of $27,600 - worth of bonds . last
night. ., - "i .:

-
(

The following is a national, report
on the. loan's progress; . .; , : -

The. Liberty Loan, drive entered the
second day of the home, stretch with
treasury s department , offlclals far
from sanguine that the $5,000,000,000
goal would be reached.' '

. The official
reports, up to the close ,' of business

'6n--6c- t. 20, showed subscriptions' of
$1,83.8,904,900. Although. liberty
loan, day, ' toniorrow.r. is. expected to
help, officials . declare that only- - the
most' strenuous efforts can bring1 the
amount up to the maximum sought.

rested . had much ' L W.'- W. literature
upon his person. '; , .

Lane has found from his investiga
tions that Golden was called August
31 in the' draft in-- Buffalo, "N. T., but
failed to show up for examination, and
he will over to the military
authorities as a slacker. r

It is believerr here- that Golden' was
seeking employment at the .Remington-s-

hops for the purpose of organi
zation f the J. W, W. and also to
hamper the making of munitions- - in
every way possible.. Among the doc
uments on "his person when arrested
were descriptions of methods of sabot-
age," and other activities which would
hamper the work of the shops. ', No
actual overt act is charged against
Golden, but . th,e faot that he "is an
evader of the draft will probably curb
his further activities.

MAYOR PROCLAIMS
LIBERTY LOAN DAY
In view ef tamorrow- being "Lib

erty day," according to . the . request
ofthe President, Mayor Wilson issued
the following proclamation today:

"We are in the midst of a great war
not rof our own seeking. : Hundreds
of thousands of our mep are already
on .' the other, 'side actively engaged
in .Usig unprecedented struggle. The
waging, of war costs: enormous sums
of money and it' is incumbent upon
each apd every one of us to- make fac-riflc-

es

and give to our government the
benefit of as much of our money as
is possible - We here' enjoy political
freedom. It is our peculiar privilege
to bringthis great boon of political
freedom to the other, nations of the
World. - v

.' "In accordance with the proclama
tion issued by;' the President of the
United States, the governors of states
and the mayors of cities, I do hereby
designate - Wednesday, Oct. 24th
1917, as "Ldberty Bond tay." A day
on which 'we should devote our best
efforts toward the successful floating
of the Second Liberty Loan.

The transfer- - of. the i capital from
Petrograd to Moscow is Bet for Oct
25. . '., .

WHOLESALER

SPECULATES

WITH SUGAR

Bridgeport1 Flour & Grain
Co. Has Kept Forty Bar-
rels Stored at Docks and
WiH Sell Wholesale For a
Sum inJxcess of Hoover's
Retail Price. ,

Buffalo, Oct. 23 Federal. se
cret . services, agents today re-

ported to Washington the dis-eore-ry

in a Buffalo warehouse
of millions of pounds of sugar
in, bags and barrels, labelled
"top crust flour." A federal
agent estimated the amount of
sugar at 159 carloads, or about
10,000,000 pounds. ; ;

Bridgeport Flour & Grain Co.;
iiousatomc, avenue, of .? which

Samuel Ginsberg is president, has 40
barrels of sugar, that It is alleged bas
been stored in the freight docks in this
city- for 21 days for speculative pur-
poses, and which the firm is going to
sell today at wholesale for slightly
less than 10 cents a pound. This
wholesale price is in excess of the fig
ure Food Administrator Hoover says
it should k sell at retail. - i

Through an authoritative sourfce to-

day
x

The Farmer learned that '40 bar-
rels of sugar for the Bridgeport Flour
& Grain Co. has been stored on the
docks for 21 days' and that the com-
pany paid $40 storage-fo- r It. Gins-
berg admitted to The Farmer that he
took 40 barrels of sugar from the
dock today and further admitted that
he was going to sell it for a price
slightly 'lower-tha- 10 cents a pound.

The fact that the sugar laid on the
docks for 21 days is prima facie evi-
dence that it was purchased in New
York at least four of five days before
October .1.. At that time Bridgeport
Wholesalers paid 8.35 cents a pound,
f . o. b. New York. The average cost
for freightage has been nine cents a
hundred pounds. -- ..

Wken pressed to give a reason for
Continued on Page a.) -

K

GOLD PURSE OF

07 GIVEN

TO REV. JUDGE

.'. As ap act of recognition for his long
and faithful service as . assistant at
Sacred ' Heart R. C. ' church, . Rev.
Matthew J. Judge was presented last
evening with a testimonial of $1,117,
at a gathering of - presidents of the
Various organizations who represent
ed" the parishioners. The affair t6ok
place, at the church rectory, ,718
Myrtle avenue. Dr. J.- Murray John-
son was the general chairman and
made the presentation speech. Rev.
Richard F. Moore, L.L.D., also spoke,
pe-- dwelt on his long and faithful
service and his charity among the
poor and his assiduity in church du-
ties Father Judge has been assistant
at .this parish for nine years - and
eight months, the first and only place
in which he .had ministered since his
ordination, the speaker said, and in-

deed it was a sad blow, both to priests
and parishioners, when word came
from ' Hartford that he was to be
transferred to1 St Augustine's church.

Among those present at the recep-
tion were: Rev. Richard, F. Moore,
L. L; D. ; Rev. Thomas P. Mooney,
Rev. John A. Sullivan, Dr. J. Murray
Johnson f James Johnson, superin-
tendent of the Trade school, and Pat-
rick McCarthy, representing the Holy
Name society; Hugh Devitt, Ozanum
club; Peter Larkin, St. Vincent de
Paul; Mrs. J. Murray Johnson, Sacred
Heart league, and Miss Jane Day, of
the Children of Mary. Father Judge
was appointed general" supervisor of
the Catholic Charitable bureau with
headquarters at St. Augustine's
rectory. '

Forced to Relinquish One
of Newly Captured
Posts in Face.of Heavy j

Attack Other Gains j

Consolidated French j

Offensive Continues - i

Russians Firm.
'

The war outlook on the
western front today . con- -

tinues encouraging, despite ;

a slight setback for British
arms in Flanders. Most of i

Britain's,, newly won posi- -

tions are already safely con-

solidated, s

,
: - ; - V,

Paris reports a continua- - .

tion of. her latest successful '

drive against enemy posi-- 1

tions , on the , Aisne front, )

while the Russians are offer-
ing stronger . resistance, to i '

the north. ':, i , V

.London, Oct 23 The Ger- - ,

mans last night attacked one of 1 --

the newly captured British po- -
sitions in Flanders and forced
back the troops holding it. tha i

war office announces. 2 Elsei v

where the British gains of yes- -j

terday have been maintained, -

. The statement says: - ...
, "Rain fell again last nightr and the :'

weather has been stormy and unset- - ;

tied. Early in the night the enemy ;

attacked one of our new posts In . the ;

southern part of Houtholst forest and '
forced the troops holding it to fall ;;

back a short distance.- On the re- - '
mainder of the front our gains have
been consolidated. .

(Continued from Page OneX " .

COMPENSATION

ACT RULING BY

JUDGE CURTIS

The first ruling to be made, under ..

the workingmen's compensation act, o?
the legal standing of the son of a" di- - '

vorced woman, was handed down to--

day when Judge Curtis of the superior .

court gave a decision in the case of
Herbert DuFrane of Mt. Vernon, N.-'- .

T.,. and Elizabeth DuFrane of New :

Tork, against the Stamford Gas & '
Electric Co. ' . '

: j,
The action was brought to recover :

comptnsation for the death of Carter .

DuFrane, who was killed while in the :.

employ of the Stamford concern.
Judge Curtis decided that Compensa-
tion Commissioner Buckingham erred
in finding that Herbert DuFrane, the
son, was not a dependant of the dead ; .

man. A new trial is ordered.
The evidence showed that Carter 1

DuFrane married Florence "Vander-of- T

in 1910, but she subsequently ob-- ;

tained a divorce. They had one son,'--
who Joined in bringing the present
suit. Elizabeth DuFrane. mother of "

the dead man, also claimed to be a
dependent. She is 51 years old aod is
a scrub woman in a New Tork office
building. Her standing In the matter
will be decided at the- new trial.

anticipating an attempt by the
to the Baltic an consequence oi
Riga. He says that never since

-

only- employed In such an operation
elements of minor importance, as in
1915, namely,' two dreadnoughts, our
naval forces could cope with- them.

"In the recent operations' the ene-
my employed Cth major part of his
fleet and his overwhelminir nTirint-it-

enabled him to carrv out dnharknHnn
LraDidlv anal aucceesfnllv . (W
omy was- - ame to do lts"best to hinder
these effotts and to Inflict Maximum
losses. "With this object w-- delivered
a. series of attacks, using all the naval
resources in our sossession

"As a result of these operations the'
enemy, lost throutrh .mine mihrmjirino
attacks and artillery flre two dread- -
naugqts, one cruiser, 12 torpedo boats,one transport- and: numerous ;mine
sweepers, all of which were put out
of action. Their ultimate fate is un-
known. We have established the ac-
tual loss of six enemy torpedo boats,two 'of which were , of the small' typeand were sunk by gunfire in combats
or blown up toy mines. The wreck of
the torpedo boat T-6-9 is visible on a
sand bank in Kassar (bay. Further,our coast batteries sank four enemy
torpedo boats. ...

"Our losses are the' ship of the line
Slava and-- large torpedo boat of the
Grom type. . The" efficiency of our
other ships has been maintained com-
pletely." ...
BLOWS ZEPP

ALLIED LINES

opportunity as possible to save them-
selves, but one car was torn offv Part
of the crew escaped by parachutes.
The car afterward was destroyed ' bymeans ot special pistols firing inflam-
mable charges.
' The -- 49 and L-S- 0 belong to the

super-Zeppel- in class, measuring 660
feet.. Their' Volume is 55,000 cubic
metres. . The crews are made up most-
ly of petty offloe'rs who. have under-
gone a 'special course of instruction.
They were clad warmly in. furs and
leather .garments.' . -

TjONB' WORKMAN' SAVES .

f - ZEPP INTACT FOR ALLIES
'Bourbonne les Baines, France, Oct.

28 The. IS.-4-9, the only zeppelin to
fall into the hands of the Allies intact,
struck its colors to. the shotgun of a
local workman named Bojteux. Lieut.
Lafargeu ,,of the ("Crocodile" esca-drlll- e,

winged the1 zeppelin, forcing It
to land.;

About 8:30 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing Boiteux. was walking in a field
with' a dog when he heard the sound
of motors. . He looked up and saw the
zeppelin surrounded by aeroplaneswhich were peppering it. The monster
was flying very slowly and very low.
Suddenly the bows dipped into a
clump of trees and the airship came
to a standstill,' subsiding 'gently across
a narrow ravine in the bottom of
whichruns a brook.

"Immediately," said M. Boiteux,
"the 19 men of the crew clambered
to the ground. The last to leave, who
I afterward found was the captain,
lined the men up in good, order and
said something to them, probably his
last Instructions.

"He then, fired a pistol into the en-

velope,
"I at once' grasped that he intend-(Continu- ed

en Page Two)

Denmark and Sweden. '

iPetrograd, Oct. 23. Two German
dreadaaughts, one cruiser, ,12' torpedo
boats and one transport were. put out
of action by the Russians inthe fight-
ing, around the islands in the gulf of
Riga last week, but their ultimate fate
is unknown, says an official statement
by the Russian . admiralty. ' It has
been established that at. least six
German torpedo "boats "were sunk . In
the '

fighting. The Russians losi the
battle ship Slava and a large torpedo
boat, ' 7 '

The admiralty staff in its report of
the fighting says that . the Russian
units fought: excellently - against the
superiority ; . of . the ; Germans. . The
statement reads:

"During Oct. 21 important- - enemy
naval forces, together with transports,
were sighted (by our outposts in the
gulf of .Riga. In Moon sound the en-

emy seems to ibe clearing the water
of , obstructions which we laid, down.
There was- - no naval action during the
day, but enemy submarines were dis.
covered in the gulf of Finland. "

"As the naval operations in the
Baltio isles have' now ended, it is pos-
sible to review them.-- " The task of our
fleet in this region was, with the or-

ganized position of Moon Sound as a
base, to prevent enemy attempts to
seize the gulf of Riga and Moon
Sound. So long as. the German Meet

HEAyY WIND

RAIDERS INTO

. Paris, . Oct. . 2 8 teen' German
aeroplanes' were brought down by
British aviators in recent fighting over
the battle area in northern France,
says the official statement oh aviation
issued by the British war office last
night. German aerodromes and rail-
road stations were bombed heavily.
Bight British machines
missing. . .

- Official examination of the crews of
the Zeppelin captured in France - on
returning from 4he raid over.Engrland
shows that the expedition consisted
of 18 airships, which left singly from
three depots on the night qf Oct 19.
The raid was expected to last from
20 to 25 hours. '

"yThe raiders made for the English
Lcoast, which was recognized by light
houses, xney were pampered con-

siderably by the flre of British anti
aircraft guns " and by numerous
searchlights, which caused them " to
drop - almost all their bombs when
sailing at a height of more than 16.000

. "feet.
They .were caught by a stronf

northeasterly wind and when they at-

tempted to return. to their bases their
speed was slackened by the persistent
head winds. At dawn the L-- 49 the
airship that fell intact into the hands
of theFrench, dropped to a lower
level, her commander believing he
Was over Holland or Westphalia. The
crew waved white flags. It was' not
until after 8 yo'clock in the morning
that the commander became certain
that' he was over France, and at the
same time the zeppelin was sighted by
French aeroplanes, which forced it to
land.

A little later the L-5- 6 passed over
the L-4- 9, which was then on the
ground surrounded by- French aero-
planes. The L-S- 0 maneuvered foe a
landing in a neighboring wood, to give
the members of the 'crew as good an

y

Charles Golden - of r5 9 3 Jane street,
held by the police t for the federa
authorities sinee his arrest on breach
of the peace charges while seeking
employment at the. "Remington shops
two weeks ago, will be turned over to
the military authorities as an evader
of the draft. ' '

:; :

He has been held at the county Jail
awaiting completion of investigation
by Charles H. Lane, special agent for
the departmetat ,pf, Justice in this city.
Golden was arrested at the Remington,
shops on suspicion that he was seek-
ing employment there for the purpose
of. sabotage. ,

He Is known-t- be a member of the
Industrial Workers of the World, t
have been, in conference in this city
with Elizabteth Gurley Flynn, a well
known I. W. W. agitator, ard when ar

HOME GUARDSMEN

WILL PAY FINES

OR GO TO PRISON

Members of the Home Guard, who
Joined that organization with the idea
that military life was a 'bed of roses,
were rudely Jolted today when, they
received bills for failure to attend
drills regularly. ..They were fined $1
for each absence - and in some in
stances fines amounting to $8 or $10
were imposed.

The company captains kept a care-
ful account of those absent and were
prepared to send, out the ibills when
notified to do so. If these bills are
not paid promptly copies will be sent
to Adjt. Henry C Stevenson. He will
give copies to a sheriff, to be served.

do not pay then, they will be taken
to the county Jail where tiiey will be
compelled to work- out their fines at
the rate of $1 a day. , . ' -

It is said Home Guardsmen have
been - careless about drill' attendance
because they did not think any pen-

alty would toe imposed, despite the
fact that such a penalty was provided
for fbv the regulations. ..It is safe to
say that in the future there will be

jfew absentees when the roll is called.

i

i

vublican Jobs, who will naturally roteilike any civil suit. ' If the delinquents
the Republican ticket, but I can say
(hat. conditions 14 the party now are
tetter than at any time during my
political career.".

THE WEATHER..

. Connecticut: Rain tonight and prob
BWt Wednesday; some warmer to--
Dtght, colder Wednesday; fresh south-
east winds, becoming northwest. ,
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